
Swan Song of Baseball at Local Park Will Be Echoed All Over Universe
(< =^i True MrtrtlTDKI AM AMI A Ci» »^^«^» . ~^~Z-

Bill Rigler, the National
League umpire, is going
to France. France ought
to be quiet for Bill com¬

pared to Cincinnati.

THE MODERN ANANIAS By TOPUFFE
U'ild duck» can't be »hot

before daylight. 0( couru

this offer» a great deal of
protection to the duck». Toe
average duck hunter it in¬

ordinately fond of getting up
at midnight for the purpose
of »hooting duck». J

BASEBALL BIDS FaAREWELL
IN AN ENTHUSIASTIC AFFAIR

??????? G??? PAGE ONg.

Co Washington the exits would bav«
been crowded, now they were empty.
Th« last ball wa« thrown. The

'ast man was out. Baseball was

don«. But the crowd lingered.
Vaseball »as no more In Washing
ton "until we and our allies" are In
ar* In Berlin. But the crowd lin¬
gered. The «train· of "The Star
Spanged Banner" rose on the air.
Bareheaded the crowd «tood. Three
thousand khaki-clad warriors stood
at saluta Some of them only stood
straight. They had no arms with
which to salute. Others .stood aa

straight aa they could, held up by
their crutches. Some had left their
arras, others their legs. In No Man's
and in Franc«.

Nationals Lose Chance.
The Griffmen cheated themselves

out of second place by the loaa of
the morning game, due to the heavy
bombardment of the Hackensack
Junkdealer. when In the sixth the
As piled up five safe hit» which
sent three tallies over the plate.
"Moxie" Harper seemed to hare

everything in hi· repertoire, but the
«a^k'aen kept pecking »way at his.
¦ lent» and he was finally given the
shower call In th« «Ixth. when Doc
Ayer« took up the task of holding
he Macks in check. Doc wa» only
»corad upon once, although hi«
.urres and twist» were nicked for
[our blow« while he was In the cen¬
ter of th« diamond.
The .Mackmen ije^an In the early

¡r.nins» on the Griff» »hen Burn» hit
·-> center for a »ingle, after Kopp
had been passed and stole the mid¬
way »talion, scoring from second on
th» hit The Quakers kept up the
hitting, but «rere not able to score
until the sixth.
The Mackmen scored three taille»

la the »lxth. Jamieson biased the
trail open with a »Ingle to left
center but Kopp forced him at sec¬
ond when he rolled to Judge who
pegged to Lavan, Cube Acosta sin¬
gled to right which put Kopp on the
midway sack from where he scored
on Burns' third single to right.
Ar-osta g tng around to third on the
r.u when Schulte fumbled the ball.
Gardner scored Acoeta and McAvoy
.ent Gardner to third when he sin¬
gled to Schulte's territory and Burns
scored. Harper was at this point
sent to the club house and Ayers
took up the pitching. Doc picked
McAvoy off the Initial sack with a
peg to Judge. Dykes fanned for
th« third out. On three hit« In the
next inning off Ayers, the Mackmen
put over one tally. Dugan «truck
out to open the seventh. Johnson
r.-as thrown out by Lavan but
Jamieson singled* and went to third
on Kopp's second hit to right field'
and Acosta scored him with a single
which was the final score for the
As.
The Nationals were held scoreless,

until the last inning when on two hit»
two run» were tallied. The Griffmen
had several chances to score. In the
fourth two men were passed and
Schulte was hit by a pitched ball, yet
not a runner crossed the plate. Again
in the eighth two clean hit» went to
waste and Schulte was Issued free
transportation, yet not a man scored.
Lavan led off the last frame with a

hit to center, took second when Pici-
nich hit a »ingle to left and Johnson's
I ss» put th» Doctor on third with Val
taking second. Lavan scored on a
wild pitch and Val moved to the hot
orner and scored on Shotton's sacri¬

fice fly to Acosta with the final Na¬
tional run. Milan ended the game
with a fcul to Gardner. The score:

The Morning Game.

Ttah .s s '.j ? t ? r ? «
»Batted «or At« I« n-.-tv
ttUo he Joans«· 1« ninth.

HATIONALS
Btta. ····! 1 »II-·
Kan». ·····*··*-:

ATBLBnca
Hits. till··.· 1-U
Cos. 1 · · « · 1 1 · fr-3
left aa rn. SaüocaX 11; Athletics, a

G??» bes« oa bell·.off Johnson. 7; off Hup«.
1 1.1««» pMetaed.B» Harper, t J-J. I hits;
Ann. lit I hits, Struck ont-Br Harptr. I:
ftr Aram. 1 Tvomj, hit-Kcpp Double piar«
-lavai «e Ji*t!; Kopp to Dyke» Hit by
.»li hat In»«««« iBcJiuKei WIM pttch-John-
¦o« Wfcvaitt» i:ch*r-Joh«aoa. L<*ina i,itcu-
«¦.Hsrpw Cararea-Massn. O'Lougblin and
trans. Tiaw-1 «V

POLICE BEATEN IN
CARNIVAL FEATURE

Mike Ready, «ergaant of No. U pre¬
fect who is guidine the Metropoli
tan Palio· tea ? In Its practica games.
s a weepwsg man this morning, as
tua Steal and Ordnance Company, uf
~ongrea» Heights, handed them a
iolt ysatai aay afternoon on the hills
that overload the Potomac, by a
count ai J to 2.
Tkia mean» nothing to Mike's Po-

-esîeSDenartmen· team, a« he i« only
tuning them up to hand a wallop¬
ing- to Jack Ryan's Home Defense
Leaaruera Fcllceman Finny Kelly.
wha 1» Sergt Ready's beat bet. wa*
on the mound for th« guardian» of
the law today. »HI« "8rooke" Feail
tamed the trick for the Height» Me-
Jhrlea

G? th« «thlcrlc carnival "Oabby"
Sarnie! and Sammy Johnson were the
irsatvldual star», aa they varied as
ata», two In all da»h event» up to the
¡uarter-mlle.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGCE.
N-«»rk. 0; Jersey City. ".
Newark. 2, Jersey City, «,

The strains of th» national anthem
died away. 'Thr·· cheers for Grif¬
fith." a stentorian voice rose over the
field, and the three cheers went up¬
wards, swelling from 15,000 throat».
"Three cheer» for Gen. March," an¬
other took up, and the cheer» went
forth. No longer w«s there an excuse
for lingering. The game was done.
Baseball had ended.
Tears they would not shed, nor

admit what niled the hearts of the
men and women, soldiers and boys,
as they filed out of the park. The
ending of baseball was but symboli¬
cal of the sacrifices that must be
made and will be made to bring
victory once more to "The Star
Spangled Banner."

Figures on final
Getting down to real baseball fig¬

ures the Nationals staged a big in¬
ning In the- secohd when "Mule"
Watson went bad. Clyde Milan
.aid his farewell to local random
by a clean hit to center and ad¬
vanced on Burns' miscue. The Ten¬
nessee Flyer romped over on
Schulte'» double into the circus
seats In right field. When Shanks
attempted to advance Schulte he
was recorded with beating out an
infield hit.
Watson loaded the bases by pass¬

ing both Picinich and Shaw, and
Bert Shotton cleared the bases with
a two-base crash to center field
Lavan'i double in the fourth, along
with an infield out and steal of
home, gave the Nationals another
run.

Ougan's error of Shanks' grounder
in the sixth was responsible for the
locals' «ixth tally. Lavan advanced
him to third on an infield hit from
which base he scored when Picinich
forced Johnny at the midway station.
After one was out In the seventh

Judge beat out a tap to Dykes and
easily stole second base. Johnson
(lew out, but Schulte crashed his
second double to right field and Judge
dented the pan with the Nationals'
seventh tally.
Altrock'» freak home run came In

the eighth, when with two out and
no one on Mack's Infield and outfield
pulled the act of "Over the fence is
out." The veteran southpaw did not
ask for this, a» his slashing drive into
the right-field stand granted him two
bases, but he kept going and reached
the home plate with what is the final
circuit count of the season. Of course,
Uncle Nick never touched third base,
but I'mpire Billy Evans did not wish
to see anything today and passed
up the bet aa this was'the Nationals'
final tally.
The Athletic ? bunched four hits off

Shaw's delivery in the second frame,
but there was no aosring, as Clyde
Milan cut Burn* down at the pialo
in one of th} createsi throws that
that he has made in his career, on
Dugan's single. Dykes' blow was a
high bounder in front of the plat·».
and Perkins attempted to score, hut
was cut t'ewn on a fast relay from
Shaw to ¿ud?,e to Picinich.
In a wild streak developed by *he

Pittsburgh Siegle, the Mackmen rr.ir.-
aged to push one over; a base on
ball» to Jamieson, followed by Kopp's
sacrifice hit and Foster'» error put
Jimmy at the far corner, from whicn
base he scored when Hank Shanks
booted Burn»' offering.
Johnson's miscue of Acosta's fly

follow McAvoy's double to left field
rave the Mackmen their first In the
sixth. McAvoy went to third on Per¬
kins' Infield out and counted when
Dykes doubled to left. The score:

The Final Game.
Nation»:«, ib. r b. bt>. io. ih. ah. po. a. e.

Shotton. If. 501010 0100
r»l»r, 3b. ! 0 1 0 » 0 0 1 1 1
J'»!«. lb. ? ? : ? ? ? ? s s ?
MrBride. M. .. 0 » » 0 0 0 0 1 (1 0
Milan, cf. 1 1 1 0 0 0 · · t (r
Johnson, cip. 3O0O0012O1
Schult«, rf. 411000000')
Shank«, 2b. 4 2 1 0 l, 0 0 1 5
l-iran. «a~ef 4 13 0 0 0 13 3 0
Plc.nich. e. 3 1 0 1 0 0 0 10 1 0
Ainamith. e... 000000010U
Shaw. p.. 2001000010
Altnick. p-10... 11100·«!«·
Totals. 34 I 11 1 1 ( II Hl
Athletics. ab. r. b. bb. «o. ah. ab. po. «- «·

Jamieaor., rf. 3 1110 0 10 0 0
Kopp. If. 3···111>·«
Anata, et. >1·1···?·»
Boras, lb. 2»10000S01
HcAtoj, lb-p Illto·····
Gardner, 3b. 4 · ] 0 0 0 0 0 I 0
Pertina, e. 4 0 1 t · 0 · 1 1
like«. Sy. 40J010044
Diiesn. aa.. 4 0 10 10 0··
Watson. P-lb tOteS····
Total». 3 5 9 2 I 1 2 « » ;

KaTIOSALS
Hiu.... · « · ? ? ? t ? x-ii
Run». · t 0 1 0 1 1 1 i.I

ATHLETICS.
Bita.. Utili! 11-.
Kur». It! Ulli 0.3
Left on haa« Nation«!». I; Athletic». 4. Pirat

bau» by «rror«.National», 1; Athletic». 1. r*ln*
baa· oa ball».OS 8b w. 1: «I ftataon, l In¬
aia»» ptt<-hed.Sh«w. f¡ Aluotk. 1; Johnson. ]:
w«t»on. »; McAioj. L Hit«.Off. Shaw. 7; ?ß
Altrock. 1; off Johnson. 1; Watson. 10; off Mc
Arar. 1. Struck out.Br Shaw. 4: by Johnaon.
1. Wataon. l. Home run.Altrock Two-baae
hiu.VloAror, Dykes, Shntton. Schult« 121.Laian. Doable plaja-Judj« to Latan to Alt¬
rock. Winning prtcher.Sh«w; loainf pitcher.Watson, l'mpirea.Mora Eran« and O'Lougb-Iin. Tirnt. 1:·.

DETROIT TIGERS LAND
TWIN BILL FROM SOX

Detroit. Mich.. Sept .2.The Tiger»closed the local »eaaon here today bytaking a double-header from the
White Sox. Jennings' crew bunched
hit» In the »econd. fourth and fifth,
clinching the fir«t game by 11 to >
count.
In th» »econd game the Tigersbunched hit« off Cicotte. in the third

.coring four talfte». The locals uaed
three pitchers, the veteran Bill Don¬
ovan »tarted. then Ty Cobb took upthe mound work, with Bobby Veach
In the final role of hurler. The Tigersfinished In front by a 7-to-J score.
The »core» by inning«:
Chic»iro .MJttOJtOJ-SH 1
Detroit . · i t Î ! 0*0 ·.11 _ß ?
Batteries: Danforth and Devormer:

Roland. Telle. Umpire», Owens »nd
Hildebrand.

Chicago .0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0-3 lü 4
Detroit . 0 0 40100?·-7 4 0
Batterle«: Cicotte and Schalk: Don¬

ovan. Cobb. Veach awl Stanage. Um¬
pires. Owen» and Hlldtbrand.

HE'S OUT!" .'??.

MOTOR FANS TURN
OUT TO WITNESS
RACES AT BENNING

Net since the old horse-racing days
has Benning track been so crowded
aa yesterday when fully 12.000 motor |
fans Journeyed out to the once fa-
mous course to witness the automo-
bile races held by the Speedway Mo-
tor Association, under the rules and
sanction of the A. A. A. The «rand-
stand was packed to standing room.
the clubhouse overcrowded, and the
enthusiasts stood five rows deep all
around the first turn and in the in¬
field. Two banda furnished music
throughout the evening, and while
there were many scratches, owing to
various causes, the big, good-natured
crowd seemed to enjoy the races,
which were nothing. If not exciting,
Two drivers, Willie Denham, on his

motorcycle, and Milo Burbase, in his
Mercer car, had narrow escapes from
death. Denham, »while mans against
the Beaver Bullet, owned by J. J. A.
Krentzlln. of the Concessional «a-
rajre. and driven hy Donnio Moore,
grazed the rear wheel of the "Bul¬
let." was thrown to the ground and
had to be removed in the Casualty
Ambulance, hut later In the after¬
noon re-donned his riding toes and
raced a beautiful two-mile race
against the Beaver Bullet, only beine
beaten on the wire by a scant length.
Burbage, while leading the Beaver jBullet in a five-mile event by a few |
feet, lost control of his steering wheel
and broke through the fence on the
near turn, and that he was not kill¬
ed Instantly was nothing more than
a miracle.
"Pop" Frailer In his slxtecn-valve

Ford racer was the rectifient of loud
applause when he won the final event,
a ten-mile handicap, in which the
Beaver Bullet broke down.
There were four motorcycle and six

automobile races. Following are the
summaries:
First Race.Motorcycle. Five miles;

fully equipped, less horn and lamp.
Prizes, Firestone casings and gas
lamp: C. Shaffer, won; W. Denham,
second: H. Hoke third. C. D. Spitler
fell. Time, 5:53 3-5.
Second race.Five miles. 61 cu.

Inches; motorcycle and sidecar; prizes,
»25 and 110: F. W. Hlppler. first; Carl
Shaffer, second. (Only two finished.)
Time, 7:12.
Third race.Motorcycle, five miles.

61 cu. Inches, open, no ports; prises,
$25 and $10: W. Denham. first; C.
Shaffer, second: R. Wall, third Time,
5:23 1-5.
Fourth face.Five miles, motorcycle.

61 cu. inches, open, no ports: prizes,
125 and »10; W. Denham, first; R.
Wall, aecond; C. Shaffer, third. Time.
5:25.
Fifth race.Five miles. Class E. non¬

stock cars, with piston displacement
of 300 Inches or under: prizes. $40 and
$20: Mercer (Burbage). first; Frazier
Special (Frazier), second; Garth (Spe¬
cial), third.
Time. 7:02.
First race.Five, miles: class D stock:

free-for-all. Priie $20 trophy. Boaver
Bullet (Moore), won; Frazier Special
(Frazier), second: Garth Special
(Garth), third. Time, 7:17.' Mercer
(Burbage). fell
Seventh race.Match race for $200

between Willie Denham. on Indian
motorcycle, and Donnle Moore, driv¬
ing Beaver Bullet. Denham fill.
Moore finished the course and wa» de¬
clared winner.
Eighth race.Handicap, free-for-nll.

Prizes, $«0 and $20. Beaver Bullet
Bullet (Moore), scratch, won; Frailer
Special (Frazier). handicap 30 seconds,
second: Garth Special (Garth), handi¬
cap 40 seconds, third. Time, 6:27.
Ninth race.Special match between

W'iUie Denham. on Indian motorcycle,
and Donnle Moore, driving Beaver
Bullet. 2 miles for $100.
Beaver Bullet (Moore), won; Indian

(Denham). second. Time. 2:12 4-5.
Tenth race.Free-for-all handicap.

Prises $50 and $25.
Frazier. Special (Frazier). handicap

2 miles, won; Garth, Special (Garth),
handicap 2H miles, second; Beaver
Bullet, scratch, broke down.
Officials.Director of events, Ed.

Voight. Jr.; A. A. A. representative.
Horace E Chandlee: starter. Royce
Hough, referee. 8. S. Grogan; clerk
of course. Pat Throop; assistant. John
Owens; timers. Percy Rowe. W. N.
Clsatatt, R. M. Palmer and E. I.
Burn».

JIM VAUGHAN WILL TWIRL
FIRST GAME FOR CHICAGO

New York, Sept t - Big Jim
Vaughan will b<- the Cubs' twirler in
the first gam·: of the world, series.
According: io word received from
Pittsburgh tonight, Mitchell has
openly made the statement that)
VauaThan will h* called upon first and
followed Thursday by Left Tyler,
Mitchell is also expected to use the
same two southpaws in the first two]
pames at Boston. Hendrlx will prob¬
ably twirl the third Chicago game.
Although Barrow has given out no.

hint as to what he intends to do jn
the way of pitchers, In view oT:
Mitchell's announcement, it is ex-1
pected that he will start Kulh or Mays;
in the first game. The last games Ini
which either took part were at Fcn-i
way Park, in the Philadelphia series,
last week. Ruth pitched Saturday's,
game and held the Mackmen to three
safeties, while Mays performed the!
iron-man stunt by winning two from
the Athletics on Friday. It U etili
contended by some that Barrow will
use Jones, a right-hander, against;
Vaughn,
Mays would probably be the most

logical choice for the first game. Ilia
underhand delivery and baffling tac- j
tics have been pretty effective of
late. It Mays goes in the box* he!
will probably attempt to keep the
Cubseguessin^ t'y a mixture of fast
balls which have a tendency to pull
in over the plate for left-handers
and shoot out for the right-handed
sluggers, coupled with his slow ball,
which is extremely puzzling because
of the underhand delivery, which
makes it appear fast.
The Red Sox showed up in tip top

shape at the Polo Grounds "oday, "n
their final doublehcader with the
Yankees. The team is leaving here
tonight for Chicago, for the opening
game of the world series on W*4-
nesday.
Although the Rod Sox got only an

HANDICAP GOLF
AT COLUMBIA

Mrs. L. E. Sinclair Scores in
Miniature Tourney ;
Newell and Vogelsong
Land Men's Events.

Handicap golf events ror both
men and women players wore the
holiday attractions at the Columbia
Country Club yesterday- The wo¬
men's event which was a minature
tournament, played on the putting
course, went to Mrs. L E Sinclair
who beat Mrs. Thomas w. Brnhany.
3 up and 4 in the ulumate round.
Mrs. C. A. Bieder won the consola¬
tions, 5 up and 3. with Mis. C. S
Watts the runner-up.
Morning and arterhoon handicap

matches against par were on the
card» for the men. Dr. W. S. %owell
and Alexander T. Vogelsang being
the respective winners, both being 3
'Jown to par.
Robert Dugan, 4 down, and J. F.

Rlavin, 41a down, took second and
third prizes in the morning event,
while J. C. McLaughlin, who was 6
down, was the only other to turn In
hi» card In the afternoon round al¬
though about twenty competed.
The following cards-Äere turned

in in the two events: *

MORNING, ROUND.
Dr. W. S. Newell . 3
Robert Dugan . 4
J. F. Slavin . 4 V
E. I. Ober . 5
J. C. McLaughlin . t
John L. Weaver . 8
Frank Govern . 7
O. P. Orme . 8
R. Finkenstaedt .». 9

AFTERNOON ROUND
A. T. Vogelsang . 3
J. C. McLaughlin. «

even break with the Yankees here to¬
day. It was plainly evident that Bar¬
row was not throwing the whole pow¬
er of his tram Into the fray. The
pennant was already clinched and
there was no use in extending him¬
self or working nia men too hard.
field was not by any means stale and
played a snappy game from start to
finish. ,

Dubue and Sam Jenes were selected
by Barrow to do the twirling. Whit¬
man played left field in the second
game, replacing Ruth, and Mayer and
Behang did the back-stopping. Miller
also went to center to replace Strunk
in the second rame. Joños took the
measure of "Slim-* Love, the ace of
the Yanks' Pitching staff, tn the sec¬
ond, while Dubuc finally yielded a

tally In the last half of the ninth and
lost his game.
Barrow and Charley Wagner, his

assistant, have been spurring their
players on and they are not only In
perfect physical condition now. but
they aeem endowed with that same
indomitable Red Sox spirit which
has won the championship for Bos¬
ton In the* five world's series con¬
tests In which they have taken
part.
Before the game started here to¬

day every Red Sox player was out
on the field and they <Hd some
mighty pretty work. It was prob¬
ably the last practice they will have
before tuning up for the big games
In Chicago, The team will arrive
tlierr some time tomorrow evening
and the men will make their first
appearance at Hie White S^x park
shortly before the game starts Wed¬
nesday afternoon.
However the fact that the team will

he deprived of practice up to the last
minute will be of very little conse¬
quence as Barrow and Wagner have
already taken that part into consid¬
eration. They lost no time in Boston
during their recent home stay to con¬
dition the men and to flght off the
staleness which some writers have
accused the Red Sox players of con¬
tracting.
Mitchell will have the advantage

again in the matter of last-hour
training. The Cubs will arrive home
from Pittsburgh tomorrow morning
and probably will ranter over the
White Sox park In the afternoon to
familiarise themselves with 9II the
peculari'ies of the lot to study the
light and shade and the way In which
hits will glance off the outneld walls.

FINAL STANDINGS.
American League.

TaC*TBRDAT*l ItESVl.TS.
Athletics. 5; Washington, 2
Washington, S; Athletics. 3.

Boston. 3: New York. 2.
New York, 4; Boston. S.

Detroit. 11; Chicago. 5.
Detroit. 7: Chicago. J

Cleveland forfeNTed both games to
St. I-onis.

STANHIXG OF THE CUBS.
Won Dost Pet.

Boston . 75 51 .595
Cleveland . 73 56 .566
Washington . 72 ?ß ..-,«·.·
New York . SO 63 .488
St. Louis . 60 64 .484
¡Chicago . 57 67 .460
Detroit . 55 71 .43.7
Athletics . 5Í 76 ..402

National League.
YESTERDAY'S BESri.TS.

rhillies. 4; Brooklyn. 2.
Brooklyn, 5; Phillies. S.
New York. 6; Boston. 2.

Boston. 2; New York, 1.
Chicago. 4: Pittsburgh. J
Pittsburgh. J: Chicago, 2
Cincinnati, 1; St. Louis, 3.
Cincinnati. 1: St. Louis. 0.

STAMHNG OK THE (I I 11«
Won Lost Pet.

Chicago . $4 45 .(SI
New York . 72 52 .581
Cincinnati ..68 60 .531
Pittsburgh . C5 60 .520
Drooklyn . 5« 69 .448
rhillies . 65. 68 .447
Boston . (3 .71 .427
St. Louis . 51 77 ,39S

HOST PLAYERS
ARE FINALISTS

Ceclric Major and Arthur
Sweetser, of Dumbarton
Club, Win in District
Tennis Tourney.

It's a rase of "heads I win, tails
you lose" with the .home club as a
result of yesterdays play in the
men's singles event for the District
tennis championship, as the final
round will show two Dumbarton
Club players.Cedric Major and
Arthur Sweetser.facing each othe.
today.
Major reached the final round by

victories over the Edgar brothers,
disposing of R. B. Edgar Id the
fourth ani G. Edgar In the semi¬
finali«, while Sweetser found his way
to the final bracket by beating
Cragoe and Hancock, in the fourth
and semifinals respectively. Both
Sweetser end Major are exception·
ally strong players and a "battle
royal" f-hould result when they get
together this afternoon.
Major is favored by the wise ones.

as he is at his best right now as is
attested by his recent work on the
Connecticut State championship when
he ? cached the finale only to be beaten
by I,. E. Mahan for high honors. Both
are out-of-town men with tennis repu¬
tations, who are in Washington on
war work.
No upsets In form were registered

yesterday, one of the closest matches
being that in the third round, when
CÏ fcMgar won from Thad Benton. 5.7.
G.3. 6.4. Benton took the opening set
which waa a deuce one. after trailing
most of the way, but he lost the sec¬
ond. Editar obtained an early lead in
the third and deciding one. and again
Benton rallied and almost overtook
him, but this time he kept up the
good work long enough to get the de¬
cision.
Several matches in the men's

doubles were also gotten out of the
way. Davis and Row e beating Hixon
and Knapp in the preliminary round
in the closest of this class. The los¬
ing pair took the opening set, 7.5.
and had several opportunities of tak¬
ing the second which was also a

deuce one, calling for sixteen games.
but they lost out wh*>n the Rowe-
Davis pair finally took the second
and third sets.
All of the doubles matches were

hard-fought ones, a majority calling
for three sets. The summary:

Sinfle*. third round-Craso* defeated Pickford.
. -1. 7-5; Hancock defeated Kinsman. 6.1.
6-0; Pimntrm defeated Fischer, f. Z. 3-«, 6.4
Kic»r defeated Benton. S. 7. 6-3. 6-4.
Fourth round-Sweetser defeated Craso*. *-·.

%-4\ Hancock defeated Seller, T-5. T-5; G.
Kdsax defeated Pnrinttjn. 6-?. «-4. Major de¬
feated R. B. Bderar, 6-4, 6-0.
Semifinale-AUrr drfeat«-d O Kdgar. *-*..

6-1; Sweetser defeated Hancock, 6-2, 6.4.
DOUBLES.

Preliminar? round-Da. is and Row* defeated
H'-xion ini Knapp. S.T. ·.7. 0.5.
First rrund.Craroe and Phelp» defeated Ben¬

ton and ?'p?ß by default. Miller «ad Dolman
defeated Butler and l'imam, 6-3. 5-7, 6-1
Owen« and Dafnault defeated Mast«Her and
(Jeer. 6-4. 4-6, 6.3; Howenstrm atvd Mrnntx
defeated Daria and »owe. *-6. 7-?. «V-S
Second round.? amatori and Herrtck defeated

rraxoe and .'bcln*. 6-3. 6-3. Miller and .Dol¬
man defeated Owens and Dainault. 6.1. 6-6.
6-1; ItHer and Baird defeated Kdcar and Ed
gur by default: Doy!« and Setto defeated Han¬
cock and Whits, 6-4, 6-6. S-3.
The c-uiaolaüona «rere drawn yesterday and

«ill start today, aa follows:
O'Brytn tl Greene. Oeer ts. Damaru. God¬

frey tß. winner of Geer and Darri ani, Milto is.

IMtnan, I*helne t». Craft. Ewi-i* ts. Burke.
I>odgw ts. Ctaaet, Hpwenïteui ts. Milter. Jim»
.«. Dumm, Baird ta. ?. Smith. Kïournoy ta

Rmre, Rynberk tß. Gore, »ioner of Ityi.herk and
G .ire Ta Butto, bull Tan «S, Hanineton.

REDLEGS LAND TWIN
BILL FROM CARDS

Cincinnati. Sept. î..Cincinnati
and St. Louis closed the National
League seaaon here today «ritta the
former trimming the Cards in both
carries of a double-header, i^tfl !
'ind 1 to 0. The double victory for
th· locals while Pittsburgh broke
even with the Cuba gives the Reds
undisputed possession of third
place.
The first game was a ragged »f-

fair, but the second a real pitching
duel between Luque and Tuero, the
latter allowing only two hits, one a

fluke. Hs uncorked a wild pitch
«Uh a man on third in the seventh,
allowing the only run to filter
through. The scores by innings:
wt Louis. 2 e ? ? ¡? ? ? ? o.s
Cincinnati. 3 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 ?.«

Batteries.Psckard, Paulette and
Brock; Mitchell and Archer Um¬
pires.Messrs. Mor-iii and Klem.

SECOND GAME
st. Louis. onooooon o.o
Cincinnati. OOOOnfllO a.1
Batteries.Tuero and Brock:

I.nque, Cueto «nd Wingo I'nipires
.Messrs Moran and Klem.

CUBS AND PIRATES
DIVIDE TWIN BILL

Pittsburgh. Sept. :.Chicago and
Pittsburgh wound up Hie Beaao·» wuh
a victory apiecï tod.? y, the visitons
taking the morr'n- snme. 4 to 5.
while Pittsburgh won Uta afternoon
contest. I to i.
Pitcher Miller contributed to tue

loss of the morning game with a wild
throw past first base, but Deal raved
it for Chicago in the seventh i.y
making a leaping catch on Cnshaw's
?:·** with the base» full and two oui.
The afternojn game was a hatllo

1 clween Cooper and llen.lrix. With
ihr score tied and two out in the
ninth. Bigbee beat out an Infield lilt
rind Carey and Soulhworth v.er pric¬
ed. Cutshaw then hit past Ifcl.d ¡nul
drove In the winning run. The score
by Innings:
Chicago .0OO00î«l»-< S 0
Pittsburgh .ß 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0.S 10 :
Batteries.Martin and O Farrcll.

Miller and Schmidt Umpires Quig-
ley and Rlgler.
Secon* game:

itilcagò .? ? ; ? « ? ? ? e_s - <
Pittsburgh .1 1 | o o li 0 0 1-S 10 :
Batteries-Hendrix and O'Farrell;

Cooper and Schmidt. Vmpi«e»-Rig-
ler and Qulcley. x

Rex Meet Tonight.
Manager James E. Wright desire»

all th« members of the Rex Athletic
Club to meet with him tonight at bla
house. S30 Twelfth street northeast, at
^ o'clock, to talk over plans for the
coming championship aeri·».

CAMPBELL IS FIRST
AT JEWELL STATION

Members of th« Washington «Ml
.nd Country Club competed in a
handicap match against par a» their
holiday event yesterday, W, 8. Camp¬
bell, who was 1 down to par. win¬
ning. Charles H. Doolng. Jr.. and
Charla» H. Duganne. with : down,
tied for second price.
The 'final round in the first six¬

teen of the August tournsmeni wa»
al»o decided. Duganne beating Sam¬
uel L MOsbv. 2 up, for top honor».

TILDEN MEETS
MURRAY AGAIN

Sensational Californian
Eliminates Jap in Semi¬

final Round.
New York, Sept. t.The national

lawn tennis championship title will
remain in this country another year,
at least. This was definitely deckled
this afternoon on the championship
turf court of the West Side Tenni»
Club at Forest Hills, when William ?
Tilden. 2nd. of Philadelphia,
crushed Ichiya Kumtgi«. of Japan,
under a score of a.2, 6.2. ·.0. In the
semi-final round of the annual na¬

tional single* tourney.
Tilden will face Robert Undley

Murray, the sensational Californien,
for the title tomorrow afternoon. In
the special mixed doubles tournament
two pairs went into the final round
and will meet for the chief prise to¬
morrow afternoon. Miss Molla Bjur-
stedt, national woman champion, and
Frederick B. Alexander. International.
1st. defeated Mtss Kleanor Goes and
T,ieuL 8. Howard Voahell at Í-«. ..2.
and Mrs. Georpe W. Wifhtmsn and
Nathaniel W. Niles vanquished Miss
Marion Zinderstein and Walter Mer¬
rill Hall at 6.2. %-4, 6.1. In the semi¬
final rounds today.
They will start the final round

match tomorrow afternoon.
Ross Burchard. the back court

vetoran of several years ag-o, proved
that he could still swine; a racquet
with the best of them by defeating;
Frederick G. Anderson, the Klngrs
county nestor of the courts, by a
score of 6.3. 6.4 In the final round
of the Veterana national singles
tournament.
Burchard Is the first holder of

this title. Vincent Richards and
Harold L. Taylor defeated Gerald
Enserson and Herbert Domhelm In
the final round of the special junior
doubl***, by a score of *.S, 3.fi.
6.3. fi.3 and wer«» always the het-
te*r team. While the overwhelming
defeat of Kumagrae came as a shock
to a majority of the thousands of
spectators who sat in the stand and
around the courts and who had
¡anticipated seeing a keen battle be¬
tween the two men. the wonderful
playing- of Tilden made emends foi
the ahortne.es of the strupgle which
was all over In forty minut·».·. truly
a sensational performance in itself,
Those who paw the pitiless manner
in which Tilden mowed down hi?
small opponent by the ? ry fury of
his shotj- and th»- remarkable speed
with which he foot**d about hi?
court, had a feeling of sympathy for
Kumagae, who necessarily ß??««!*·?
slow and impotent by comparison
The little Japanese has not h^*»ii
playing his best game for a Week <->r

more, but even at his best, Tild**ri
would undoubtedly have taken th*
measure of Kumapae today, thotic1
perhaps not by such a decisive score

ITilaen was not forced to unco\. ?

his greatest strength on the coun
in the vanquishing of Kum.iia». Ex¬
cept upon rare occasions, h*- did noi
KO tò the ne\ contenting hims*-lf l»j
outplay.n-r tiM Orieè.tal from h.i^i
court. The natl'-n-U «lay court cham-
pion a ground strokes. cann^nbal
forehand drives ;,nd lightning back
hand shots Beton deep co :rt. ac
crmpanied by a wicked cut on <h<
hall, kept the Japanese ? on*Ia isti;
on the defensive, and made It rn
necessary for TiVlen to storm »h

; net himself, ss ?a his wont The fai
and spectacular Philadelphia!), was un
doubted)y savinT bla strength foi h

. crucial test that he must face to

[-morrow afternoon when he takes oj
Murray for vhe championship

BRAVES SCORE FIRST
VICTORY OVER GIANT?
Boston. Sept. 2..The Brsvos »roí

the last game of the season fron
the (liants 2 to 1 here today It »s
their first victory over lIcGraw'
clan this year. The tîiants. how
ever, romped away with ihe mat
inee game of the double bill C to
and drew an even break on the d:i*
play. Dick Rudolph hurled th
winning game for th*- Rravr
against Bob Steel»' for th» (limit«
The acore by Innings:

Kit st Game. I: H V.
New York ... 202 200 non r, II
Boston . eoe 200 ooo- ? -,

Batteries: Causey «nd V· ("arty
Nehl and Wagner. Paaptres.Har
rison and llyi-on.
Second flame. R HE

New York ... 010 000 000.1 '(
Boato* . 001 001 00·- 2 »

Balleriea: Steele «nd lUrider
.Rudolph and Wagner L'aaelrea
Byron and Harrison.

YANKS LAND FOURTH
BY BEATING RED SO)

New York. Sept. 2. The laake«
went Into fourth place by «rlaala
one of today'ir nnal gaines from tli
American league champion« Beata
took the fir»t game S «d *n(* ' ^
Yankeos th» second 4 to :: Sam Jone
oi-posed Uve in the box in ihe npei'

ling game, the litter being unstead
at times.
Baker woji the second came In lb

lost half of Ike ninth Inning, siuglln
to center with two out and two me
on bases. Mogrldge, who twirled th
game, had walked and stolen secont

stopping at IhtrU when Walters h
(¦nfely. Diibuc pitched f«r tnr h»mP
The score by Innings:
Boston. 10000200?-. »
New York. »iooonnio-2 7
Batteries.Jones and Schans; lx>'

t nd Hannah, umpires Nallin »n
Con noil}'.
At New York, second same:

Poston. »10 10 00*1.510
New York. 010000010.4 ·
Bnttcne« . rmtiuc sud Mar**-; fcfc

grldge and Hannah. Umi-.rc».Nalli
anil Connolly.

SUNNY SLOPE
LANDS STAKE

Belmont Handicap Is Cap¬
tured Elasily ; Torchbear-
er First in Fifth Race of
Card.

Belmont Terk. N. T.. Sept ? -Jot*
E. Madden s added start or. Milk Ms*.
won the Tomboy 8taJtes. on« of th«
opening-day feature« here for th* fall
meeting of a, fortnight. Behind Milk
Maid toddled the great Peritose, which
was backed at 9 to 10 heavily.
Of course the form pia-t-rr wer·

told after the race that Pej.ro««
couldn't have been expected to show
form after being so long out of th«
game Milk Maid was ( to L «»th
practically no one plsving her.
The Belmont Handicap turned oui

rather a surprise when Sunny Slope
led from the barrier to the finish.
Eyelid was the popular choice, but
could not overhaul the winn«i Hol-
lister finished a clos* third.
The big battle of th*· day came ír

the fifth race, an ordinary selling
tace, which wan won by Torchbearer.
The winner was a hot favorite and
the victory was popular, hut the ftght
between Torchbearer and Buckboard
was a haid one over the last two
furlongs. It waa the hair-breadth
finish of the day and hrnurht a good
response from the li.ooii people as¬
sembled at the paik. The summary:
KH_!*T attV I. Bu fari tie» Haa»i

11 to ». 1 Is 5 seal t ? · Lady IV roti .

1« (Sdiuttingrri. 1· To I, ? ? I ? to »; Prtsrs
«f CWo. 13 «v imi ft* L
Tim·, 1 -if 5-5. Brx*. Haas PaaJa II. Dsksji«,
L*lpfinni--r rlen rin..

BBTOKD KAi'K -a »out two aràilaa: ftqes·«
Dealer. 13 fPoorer»'. I ta I : t.» 5

! petor. 1*P (WilUaiu»>. ·· ie 4. otit, ftlah-
beiret.. 1C (Brent. T t.. î. 4 le i. out. Tía«,
4:11 2-5 Thrw Marten.

G?????? V.Ki ,· ì µ ? ' ? G¬

? Milk Mir! ¡? ?' ? »r, lac sa«·
Penrose, IST fltffsrt, 3 tv- * east; Im'·. La·»·»,
aUaaar. It ts I 1 to :. ??. T.me. I« M KtaS
Assiri al»o ran.
FiH ilTTI BACK Mile apri a ImVtnf.

Slo-r im Msltanan U t? G, S tn S, o«t
104 Lo»» Itoti u> 5. oat;

tee. ?· .Bolineo« » to 5. 2 to 5, ojL
1 51 5-5 Three staxten
I-TFTH BArt-Mile Torch Reenr. IN f*'*»·

Issasi), * as 5. : to 5. mê sea. Becerrera. IM
'IWtus'. 1« to 5. enti, 1 te ·; DiiÌila. Ms
<B*1P. ? tn 5. «t«. Î to 5. Tiene. IS.-«.
BSSSI1 banner. Mia» Panni* alee rae
SIXTH BAfC-rife and «tie-half ffirlora· :

Mad Fatt--· I t«* 1. I te> 2. « to i.
»p?> Borneo. IIS »14 t«·

¡to 1« TlSftt. 1«. The Tramp. * er G- ¦¦-,
Tb miden ?? <. gkeaty. ISaiio- St Hl*
Leether Tace ar-? Balarosa also ran. ¦

BOGART RUNS FIRST
IN FEATURE RACZ

Baltimore. Md Sept. ? MeryUi. ?

[real racinpr se-: son practicslly sttsr· 1
.today, when the thoroughbred«'at Timonium over ? half-mile t

Havre de Grace will open next wee'i.
'so this woek constitutes the preliiv)-1 rary events. In connection arltl
races at Timonium, a fair Is ????t
h· M. and has berti held e,-ery
for the past thirty-I e \oers. but Ns-
day all record* wpi» broken. » het
IS.4KM persons passed through th·
gate*.
Grayson took the first ·-*<-* at tri

for one. and was never hended fro n
the atari Merry Jubilee was a porvi
second, hut never firn» near the poi· t
of heading oft* «.ri-vsor Uogart weej
the second event .¡nd Green MM
third.
? es «rere no« pn i-v-tlng. * >t

cood Euma t\· re layed or them. TV-
lancy and Algardi »on the ··mrth end
fifth event.·, res '

took the sixth «nd «lark M.
seventh. Summarj
?!·-1 R..V I

r!o«:t six an.! a . Grevées *

I. H. 4M :

Xsassiste. H - KraeciK-k» ani ? «
arri alea rae

r-M» ÏTA'l
t» on* oi:V ¦ |

?- -â J m ]0S

Ki~i.it lî " ima Chaire. P ¦

ri alao rar

-j ????G» K\rt T-.-. ..nr-oMi, ahntit ta> r-

lasast. V».
!'

l
' '

? tasi Tallisti· 111,

>l i: IH BAiE Thrse tese-elea seal mo
end a half f

I* U I" I.·- LS. aro»; ».****·
;w. ,-^-???

) Ili fMrlntire G« third. TW ·.·.
..«¦? \.M.¦'. Bmjtawav. (.'ardomr. aleo ran

? il in ?: ?? Stc reectass*: ami
art M^vard, ahnet two miie* Alparrti I

? Dal; · : \ i ?* Its, «rat
I m ?**«*»« fertlaw, 132 ? ?

rtwffd. Time. 2*9 Mae1<^fiil. ï»art»· a 1
Mi - ih rei

* SIXTH ItVF -Th:.. ' · np· r*»·
*

^ Bass Mat ¦
BMwrh :lt If» M - '» * M

s sntjtH" ¦* -»-ofHwt V a

? ? :i* iI>o>«f". 4 5·. ni- B. *,
.. \ Hasel Dala, Tv··? \-

<;e'«e*«l ":> * alao rae.
?-;\???? ?? «er-« lés a^rt *>

»«ni*, ahrvt" asd » liait íTeri. M
ID TunMaV t Sí G? »on. Oran ?t? e,

? ni iJ I* B< il 11 ?, I -fi peooert; ?·-* *

1 ter. 115 IP ,: iri Tiaa*». 13Í '*
rwssaai ? Beai ?·t?>t. Misi

1 ">am * I» ' ì· end l'an Peasd alan r»a.

.AIRPLANES JOIN IN
QUAKER FAREWELL

Iriiil·.·'' li'iiiri. Sppi "-Brooklyn anr!
thn Philli'-s «td«l hy a fWt of AmT-
Ican .iii,,s'ir»i ltiiii' a ·? thi» Inlrnr.rTt
.f tho lulln.1 game In this rlry o-

,1.1V »lien the PMtUe* won thr
j, "ntnr- 4 i<> -, only to have th* l>odjE*»r·

lake la« s· 'ond by :. to 2.
Dunne the ninth inninc of th· fli-wt

'
t-ninc I'mplr« ??.t> callod a halt to
the f.-iivitk·* «rkawa · s.iuadron or

ß
.\?*t.-?'·«? lilrdmen hovered low oi«r

"
th» hall park and hurled r-louds of
pamphlet» down upon the player» and
fans The acore hy Inning»:
Fir«t g»me.

.·» ami flftft-î ? ?
I'hll'ldelphi U(Xll»01'-4 · ·
ltarterwK ?????·\ and Vheat:

atid Jumelle.
Second game.

Rrooklvn .«? ?«" ???-? » I
rhiladclphia .·» aw nji-J · t
Ratlcrii'* Smith and Miller;

Oeechger «nd Adams. Vrnptre« ~

0"D»y and Byron

No Ht. ». Errati
For the first time in severa 1 ye r*.

Chevy Phase failed to hoW speciaJ
holiday golf events yesieidsv It was
a bip day at the dub neverthrleaa
and the ceturse was rr'ïwdod from
early morning until dark »Kh Ina-
I'-nmj-ni mtirkasar^


